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Godspell on Stage: The cast and crew of Godspell, Saint Xavier’s spring musical, featured more than 100 St. X students and girls from the local Catholic high 
schools. Standing left to right are: Seiler Smith, Forest Smock, Geoffrey Bohn (playing Judas), and Tommy Bell. 
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Overcoming 
Obstacles
For 13 years, J. R. Greulich ’94 has served 

on the board of directors for Kids Center for 

Pediatric Therapies here in Louisville. His ties 

to the organization, however, go back to 

childhood when he was a patient there. As 

an infant, J.R. was diagnosed with Cerebral 

Palsy affecting all four of his limbs and his 

ability to speak. His parents sought out the 

center for help with his speech and movement. 

After graduating from St. X, J.R. attended 

Brescia University, earning a bachelor’s 

degree in general studies with an emphasis  

on business and psychology. In 1998 he 

returned home and began working at Kerr-

Greulich Engineers, where his father, Don 

Greulich ’67 serves as President. J.R. has 

served as accountant and bookkeeper. 

Currently, he holds the position of Vice 

President of Finance. 

In 2007, J.R. was honored with Brescia’s 

Outstanding Alumnus Award and is among  

a handful of younger graduates to receive 

that recognition. His hobbies have included 

reading and writing, so five years ago J.R. 

decided to write a book. His novel, Pipe 

Vision, is geared toward young adults and 

above and tells the story of four kids who 

meet at Land Between the Lakes for a  

typical camping trip. Instead, it results in  

a roller coaster ride of humorous and  

dramatic events that include drug dealing 

and homicide. Part of the proceeds from his 

book sales will go to the Kids Center for 

Pediatric Therapies, which serves more than 

300 children with special needs each week. 

For more information, visit his Web site at 

www.jrgreulich.com.

At a recent book signing, J.R. said that 

“writing affords him unlimited freedom of 

speech and mobility on the printed page,” 

a contrast from his daily routine. He has 

plans for more books, including one about 

his life experiences. 

Tiger Geeks 
While some graduates can’t remember life 

without computers, many easily recall the 

year computers were introduced to the 

classroom or workplace. They were large 

and intimidating! And while ever-evolving 

technology continues to make lives easier, 

the importance of computers, networks and 

cloud-based services necessitates the help  

of Louisville Geek, LLC.

Co-founded with another partner in 2004 by 

Bobby Bailey ’96, Louisville Geek began 

business addressing residential customer 

needs. The organization quickly expanded 

to servicing commercial clients and began 

building its brand.

A short while later (April 2006), having just 

launched his own information technology 

franchise, Erik Eckel ’84 was driving in 

his company car when he saw Bobby in his 

company vehicle attempting to merge on 

Interstate 64. Erik gave the Louisville Geek 

car the go-ahead wave. Then Erik’s wheels 

really started turning. Atypical of most  

competitors, he reached out to Bobby via 

e-mail. The two met for coffee, compared 

notes, discovered the common St. X bond 

and agreed to try partnering on larger  

initiatives. Soon they were collaborating on 

so many projects that, in summer 2009, the 

two companies merged with Erik becoming 

a third partner.

The move proved a growth catalyst. Offering 

a complete range of cabling, network,  

computer, server, Web site development and 

managed technology services, Louisville 

Geek consistently produces double- and 

triple-digit annual growth, as evidenced by 

Business First recently ranking the firm the 

fourth-fastest growing private business in its 

prestigious Fast 50 listing. The consultancy’s 

revenue topped $6 million in 2012, with a 

customer base exceeding 1,200 clients and 

a reach extending to numerous states well 

beyond Kentucky.

As Louisville Geek’s client base grew, so 

did its offices. The firm now occupies 5,800 

recently remodeled square feet alongside 

destination restaurants in the rejuvenated 

downtown St. Matthews district. Staffed 

with 26 full-time employees possessing 

almost 200 collective years of IT experience, 

the group is thriving based on what its  

owners call “white glove service” and a focus  

on building strong, long-term relationships. 

Erik and Bobby, both University of Louisville 

graduates, credit St. X teachers and courses 

for helping get them where they are today. 

Erik says Mr. Kroh’s English instruction and 

Xavier News writing assignments helped him 

learn to maintain proper documentation  

processes and fulfill rigorous technical 

authoring demands. Bobby remembers 

Brother Flaherty’s computer programming 

class and a flyer posted in the classroom. 

This past March, Mark was recognized with 

a Medal of Valor at the annual Louisville 

Division of Fire Awards and Retirement 

Banquet. The honor stems from a 2012  

incident when Mark, then a Captain for 

Truck 4 at 34th and River Park, caught a 

woman who had fallen from the window of 

a burning home. He brushes off any glory 

received that day. “There were four other 

guys on the scene, and we were all doing 

our job. I just happened to be in the right 

place at the right time. None of us can do 

our jobs alone.”

Shortly after, Mark was promoted to Major 

and currently serves as the Battalion Chief 

for the 3rd District. Now, rather than making  

runs, Mark is commanding fires and managing  

about 40 men. While he is already eligible 

for retirement and full pension, Mark is not 

ready to call it quits. He and his wife, Alicia, 

have been married 22 years and have three 

children, Emilee (19), Mallorie (15), and 

Nathan (10). He looks forward to the day 

that Nathan will follow in his footsteps and 

wrestle for St. X.

Mark feels a great debt of gratitude to 

long-time St. X teacher and former principal 

Nelson Nunn, who was his fifth grade football  

coach at St. Athanasius and instrumental  

in getting him to consider and attend  

St. X. “He held my hand and took me under 

his wing. I would consider him a great  

role model.”

Articles written by Kelly Purcell Stratman

Gary Bowman ’74, VP for Smith Barney 

at the time, was offering part-time work to 

a student as a technology assistant. Bobby 

would spend five years there and states the 

opportunity was a “pivotal” moment in  

his career.

Many of Louisville Geek’s clients, a few 

dozen by the partners’ estimation, boast 

St. X ties. They include Morgan Stanley 

Smith Barney (Tom Perrone ’82 and Will 

Wolford ’82) and Springstone, Inc. (Earl 

Reed ’69 and Rick Carrico ’77). Another 

client, Earl Winebrenner ’82, owner of 

Winebrenner Capital Management, has 

served as a mentor and good friend to 

Bobby, who readily credits St. X ties with 

bringing added value to relationships.

Hometown
Hero
Mark Ohlmann didn’t always want to be 

a fireman. He joined the Marine Corps after 

graduating from St. X in 1987 and was a 

member of the Reserve Unit at Company “A” 

8th Tank Battalion. A friend encouraged him 

to apply for the Louisville Fire Department, 

but before that scenario played out, his 

Company was activated to the Gulf War  

in 1990.

After returning home to Louisville, Mark was 

hired by the Fire Department in 1992 and 

assigned to Engine 16 located at 6th and 

Hill Streets. Most of his 21 years of service 

have been spent serving the city’s West End 

and his most memorable encounter is one of 

tragedy when his company was called to a 

fire in 1994 which took the life of his friend 

Sergeant Strawn Nutter.

Erik Eckel, left, and Bobby Bailey are two of Louisville Geek’s managing partners.
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Academic 
Team Success
In March, Saint Xavier’s Academic Team 

captured third place at the Governor’s Cup 

State Finals and the Quick Recall Team  

finished second which was the best showing  

in St. X history. Individuals placing in the 

competition were Jon Fish (second in Social 

Student Takes 
Flight
Junior Glen Gnadinger accomplished his 

first solo flight in February at Louisville’s 

Bowman Field. With approximately 18 hours 

logged, much of Glen’s instruction has 

been a result of the Harry Joseph Bundschu 

Memorial Aviation Endowment set up at 

Saint Xavier High School in 1999. Glen was 

twice named a recipient of the annual award 

of $1,000 toward flying lessons in the spring 

of his freshman and sophomore years, and 

he is the first of the recipients to be certified 

for a solo flight while still a student at St. X.

Larry Bundschu ’66, a licensed pilot, 

whose father the endowment is named for, 

had this to say, “The Joseph Harry Bundschu 

Aviation Memorial Endowment has been 

introducing deserving St. X students to the 

joys and challenges of flying for more than 

10 years. Glen Gnadinger is the only student 

to be selected more than once, and his effort 

and perseverance should be congratulated. I 

am certain I speak for all of the members of 

the Endowment’s selection committee when 

I say we are thrilled to have made our small 

contribution to this experience, and we wish 

Glen the very best in whatever endeavor he 

pursues in the future.” 

Plappert ’71 
Honored at 
Legacy Gala 
The Saint Xavier community of alumni 

donors and current parents continues 

to gather in large numbers each year at 

Legacy…A Gala of Giving. Our third 

annual event, held on Saturday, February 23, 

attracted more than 600 guests for cocktails,  

dinner, and a silent auction featuring nearly 

200 items. Highlights of the evening  

included the $40,000 grand prize drawing 

and the presentation of the St. Francis Xavier 

Award to Jerry Plappert ’71. Proceeds 

from the event benefit the school’s tuition  

assistance program.

The St. Francis Xavier Award is given annually  

to a person demonstrating dedication to  

the many young men of St. X. The award 

recognizes an individual who, in the spirit  

of St. Francis Xavier, dedicates himself to  

the betterment of life by endorsing an 

educational process that integrates the 

rigors of academic excellence with the light 

and guidance of Divine faith. Jerry Plappert 

served for 18 years on the school’s Board of 

Directors from 1994–2012, making him one 

of the longest-tenured Board members in 

school history. Prior to that, he served on  

the Alumni Association Board of Directors,  

was an Advisor to the Board of Directors,  

and chaired the former Xtravaganza. 

The evening concluded with the drawing for 

the $40,000 grand prize. Frank Bergamini 

’50 and his daughter-in-law Diana 

Bergamini were the lucky winners. Frank is 

the father of four Tiger grads, Joe ’73, Tom 

’76, Larry ’79, and David ’81. An earlier 

drawing for the purchasers of raffle tickets 

by December 31 was held prior to the Gala. 

The winner of this $1,000 prize was Jill Bell, 

wife of Tom Bell ’77 and mother of St. X 

senior Tommy Bell.

Saint Xavier extends its appreciation to the 

many people that made this event possible, 

including dozens that worked in the areas of 

silent auction, check-in and check-out, and 

students that served as greeters. 

The Steering Committee provided invaluable  

leadership and included co-chairs Brian ’76 

and Teresa Riggs, Cindy Allison, Michelle 

Bickel, Michael Metzger ’92, John and 

Kellie Sheryak, Sherry Tobbe, and Leslye Ulmer.  

A special thank you goes out to our five  

presenting sponsors, J.J.B. Hilliard,  

W.L. Lyons, LLC; Kindred Healthcare; 

Stock Yards Bank & Trust; YUM!  

Brands Foundation; and Greg Coats 

Cars & Trucks.

Studies and sixth in Composition),  

Collin Stevens (fifth in Arts and 

Humanities), and Will Sack (sixth in 

Language Arts). Members of the Quick 

Recall Team are: Parker Elliott, Jon 

Fish, Ben Fultz, Chris Gartner, Orion 

Johns, Abishek Mahesh, Cole Pospisil, 

Will Sack, Collin Stevens, Tanner 

Thieneman, John Thompkins, and 

Freddie Weitendorf.

Brian’76 and Teresa Riggs, parents of Kyle ’04 
and Kevin, a St. X junior, served as co-chairs of 
this year’s Gala.

Grand Prize Winners: Frank Bergamini ’50 
and daughter-in-law Diana Bergamini (middle) 
are all smiles after winning the $40,000 grand 
prize. They are joined by St. X President Dr. Perry 
Sangalli ’76 and Frank’s wife, Peg.

St. Francis Xavier Award recipient Jerry Plappert ’71 (far left) poses with David Heintzman ’77, St. X 
President Dr. Perry Sangalli ’76, and Lou Conkling ’72.

Quick Recall at the Governor’s Cup State Finals (left to right): Moderator Ron Newton ’84,  
Jon Fish, Parker Elliott, Gov. Steve Beshear, Tanner Thieneman, Cole Pospisil, Freddie Weitendorf,  
and Collin Stevens. Not pictured is Will Sack. 

Saint Xavier Eagle Scouts – Front Row (left to right): Chris Amstutz, Noah Bauer, Geoffrey Bohn, 
Jeremy Burch, Christian Bush, Paul Craig, Connor Dosch, Eric Frank, Chris Gartner, Austin Goss,  
Matthew Greene, and Daniel James; Middle Row (left to right): Charlie Hammon, Alex Haydon,  
Matt Jones, Max Jones, Harrison Kirby, Luke Kozal, Caleb Lamppin, Jacob Madalon, Joseph Mann,  
Brian Mattingly, Phil Miller Jr., and John Nolan; Back Row (left to right): Michael Ritter, Joshua Roux, 
Chris Smith, Danny Spitza, Jeremy Thomas, Mason Walker, Tom Weikel, Freddie Weitendorf,  
Adam Williams, Andrew Wuetcher, and Hunter York. Not pictured is Colin Shannon.
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Sports photography (except swimming) by: Tim Porco ’85

Eye on the Prize: Head Coach Todd Larkin ’86 and the team look on as the Tigers capture their 25th 
consecutive state championship.

High Flyer: Alex Jones won the Coaches Award 
this year for the Tigers as he led the team in points 
and was second in rebounds and first in steals. 

Victory by Storm: The students celebrate the 45-42 victory over Trinity at Freedom Hall in December.

Changing Lanes: The Bowling team recorded the highest baker average in school history and finished  
four pins out of the State Tournament.

Gator out of Water: Senior Garrett Stephens, who will walk on the University of Florida’s football team in 
the fall, was the anchor on both the State Champion 200 Free Relay team (Mitchell Forde, William Cromer, 
and Ryan McMillen) and the state record-setting 200 Medley Relay team (Robert Leasure, Nicholas Sehlinger, 
and William Harrison).

Hard Work, All Smiles: The wrestling team celebrates after winning the program’s third title in school history. 

Cold Weather Tigers: The Tigers fought hard 
and improved all year long, winning their last 
tournament game 3–1 over Eastern. Coach 
Overbey won “Kentucky High School Ice Hockey 
Coach of the Year” honors.

Ice Man: Senior Zach Flynn captured All-State honors for the Tigers.

Staying Focused: Senior Sean Higgins 
focuses on his frame as Head Coach Vinnie Atria 
(background left) and assistant Art Kelly look on. 

A Man Possessed: After scoring a perfect 36 
on his ACT, senior Hunter French captured the 
160-pound individual state championship by 
upsetting Campbell County’s Stephen Myers,  
who was previously 58-0.

No Splash: Senior Alex Dumstorf led the Tigers in 
diving this year and finished third in the state meet.

Winter Sports Review

Dominance: Justin Lampe is a man to avoid 
if you want a victory. The junior won the 145-
pound weight division at the state meet and 
finished with a 44-0 record.
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final design.” He said that The Henry Clay 

was so inspiring because he saw a facility 

that was truly mixed-use – apartments, an 

art gallery, a theater, and two ballrooms. 

Now hosting over 170 events per year, this 

old structure, once scheduled for demolition, 

was saved thanks to Weyland’s uncanny 

ability to envision the next generation of  

an old urban structure.

Weyland initially fell in love with urban  

preservation while studying in Rome during 

his time as a student at the University of 

Notre Dame. He recalls spending time with 

one of the most unique property developers  

in the Louisville area – Al J. Schneider.

Weyland was once concerned with designing  

a hotel room with no windows due to its 

location adjacent to a power plant. Mr. 

Schneider smiled and said “I will only rent 

those rooms when I get a frantic call during  

Derby Week. At that point a windowless 

room will be priceless.” Weyland also  

marveled at the early inspiration of Wendall 

Cherry and David Jones, Sr., who initially 

developed one of the most unique corporate 

headquarters on West Main Street, and then 

continued to takes risks in some of the early 

development on East Main.

Weyland is proud to say that three of  

his children have joined him, and now  

CITY Properties is a family firm with a  

concentration on urban preservation, 

re-development and property management. 

It also provides consultant services on 

revitalizing cities through preservation 

and tax credit strategies.

He and his wife, Edith, have five children 

and reside in the St. Matthews area.

Written by Michael J. Littell, Honorary ’07

Mark your calendars and plan to join fellow  

Tiger grads at the Alumni Golf Outing on 

Monday, July 29. This year’s event will feature  

morning and afternoon flights at Big Spring 

Country Club. Hurstbourne Country Club will 

only have an afternoon flight. All alumni are 

invited to participate, but this event sells out 

Alumni Golf Outing Changes

Alumni News & Events

8

quickly. Registration will open in late May 

with priority given to tournament sponsors. 

Online registration and details will be  

available at www.saintx.com/golf.  

For sponsorship information, please contact 

Holly Morris at (502) 637-8485 or  

hmorris@saintx.com.

Through his business, CITY Properties Group, 

Weyland embarked on a lifelong passion to 

take his vision for older buildings and  

create innovative and impactful facilities 

with creative uses known to many as mixed-

use properties. One of his early efforts, 

Glassworks, was viewed as a complete 

waste of time and money. Critics could be 

heard asking “Who would ever want to live 

or work there?” He had to seek funding 

from outside the community just to get it 

started and found a young banker in  

St. Louis who had developed a knowledge 

for tax credits and aggressive property 

development strategies. Weyland says,  

“The old adage came true – we had to 

go out of our community for help.” Today, 

Weyland, a huge proponent of local  

vendors and investors, believes we now  

have the expertise locally. He said, “Thanks 

to mayoral succession and merged city/

county government, local leadership now 

has the capacity to really make these urban 

projects happen.”

When asked which project is his all-time 

favorite, Weyland said, “It has to be the 

Henry Clay,” which took Weyland more  

than a year to evaluate and determine if 

there was anything in his repertoire that 

could preserve this grand old structure.  

Said Weyland, “The more demolition we  

did, the more exciting the project became.  

The structure was in very good shape, and 

we discovered many elements in the  

demolition that we were able to use in the 

Bill Weyland ’70: 
The Man with the Plan

I

The 14th annual Alumni Retreat was held in February at St. Meinrad Archabbey in Southern Indiana, 
drawing 36 participants from six different decades. Thanks to Steve Gray ’80 for coordinating the  
day-and-a-half getaway. 

The lobby of The Henry Clay prior to restoration. The atrium of The Henry Clay after restoration.

 n Louisville when you hear  “Glassworks,

 Slugger Bat Factory and Museum,   

 Whiskey Row Lofts, or The Henry Clay,”  

many things may come to mind. One of  

them will certainly be, “Yes, I have heard 

of that,”or “That is an amazing facility.” 

What you may not think of when these 

recent architectural gems are discussed  

is the name Bill Weyland. Weyland,  

Class of 1970, is the true visionary behind 

these projects. An accomplished architect 

with a passion for the “urban dynamic,”  

he has spent a career working toward a 

dream of rescuing these great architectural 

masterpieces and designing the true definition  

of mixed-use properties for the benefit of 

the greater Louisville community.

Alumni Retreat photo by: Mark O’Bryan ’76
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Class of 1941
Class Agent: Charley Riley (502) 425-2524

Congratulations to Theresa and Harold Ruckriegel 
on the celebration of their 65th wedding anniversary 
this past January. Harold is retired from the City of 
Jeffersontown, and he and Theresa are members of  
St. Edward Church.

Class of 1943
Class Agent: Bill Lippy (502) 458-5608

On Christmas Eve 1943, Theodore Sils arrived at boot 
camp. He served as quartermaster on a ship during World 
War II. He married Norma Duncan in 1954 and they  
celebrated 58 years of marriage this spring. After retiring 
from The Brandeis Company after 30 years, Ted spends 
much of his spare time in service to the community as a 
boy scout leader, member of the Buechel Optimist Club, 
and board member 
of both St. Joseph 
Children’s Home and 
St. Bartholomew parish. 
Ted, Sr., and Norma 
have three children and 
four grandchildren. 

Class of 1945
Class Agent: John Fritsch (502) 460-1098

68th Reunion will be celebrated June 30, 2013.  
Invitations have mailed.

Class of 1946
Class Agents: Bill Ogburn (502) 637-4003 and  
Ken Haner (502) 458-2687

Jim “Smudge” Martin is keeping in shape swimming  
six days a week. 

Jim Hofmann begins listing handicaps for golf in May. 

Bill “Og” Ogburn has a new shoe brace to help  
with mobility. 

Bill Welch has added drawing portraits among his artistic 
endeavors. 

Bud Thieman has asked for classmates to keep in touch. 

Don’t forget the 50-Year Club Dinner on Friday, June 14. 
Invitations were mailed.
 

Class of 1948
Class Agent: George Bouchard (502) 634-8679

65th Reunion will be celebrated June 28, 2013. Activities 
will include Mass and tour at St. X, and a stag dinner. 
Invitations have mailed.

Come join the class for lunch the second Wednesday of 
each month at the Knights of Columbus on River Road at 
11:00 a.m. Reservations not required. Call Emil Graeser 
at (502) 894-0540 for details.

Class of 1953
Class Agents: Rich Mazzoli (502) 267-6219 and 
Bob Simpson (502) 241-5400

60th Reunion will be celebrated May 15–17, 2013. 
Activities will include golf, stag night, Churchill Downs, 
and a tour of St. X. Invitations have mailed.

Class of 1954
Class Agent: Jerry Bayens (502) 690-6082

Nancy and Wilfrid DeCamillis are leaving beautiful 
Colorado, their home for the past 33 years, and moving  
to Hockessin, Del. This move puts them closer to more  
of their five children and 17 grandchildren living in  
five states. 

Class of 1955
Class Agents: Howard Meyer (502) 451-8800 and 
Bob Weihe (502) 459-6397

C. Doug “Flash” Gordon wore many hats with local 
auto dealerships before he retired in 1999. He was  
widowed in 2000 and currently lives in the same house  
in which he grew up in the Germantown area. Doug’s 
hobby is photography, and he spends a lot of time  
categorizing and converting old paper photographs to his 
computer PhotoShop system. He has two children, four 
grandchildren, and three great grandchildren. If you are in 
the Eastern Parkway/Shelby street area any morning, stop 
in the White Castle for a cup of coffee. Doug will be there 
with a few friends. 
 
Charles “Charlie” Thiemann, Ph.D., graduated from 
Bellarmine College in 1959 and later received master’s 
and doctoral degrees from Indiana University. His business  
career started with the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 
and continued as President of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank of Cincinnati, from which he retired in 2003. For 
many years, Charlie worked with President Jimmy Carter 
to raise millions of dollars for Habitat for Humanity 
worldwide. He served on the International Habitat board 
for nine years. Charlie also drafted legislation for the 
Affordable Housing Program. He lobbied members of  
congress and testified before the House and Senate in 
support of the legislation which was passed. In recognition  
of these efforts, in 2012, Charlie was inducted into 
The Hall of Fame of The National Association of Home 
Builders. Charlie was widowed several years ago and is 
now married to the former Joanne Banta Dearing. Charlie 
has one daughter and four sons – all Cincinnati St. X 
grads. He is an avid reader and tends to a large garden 
at his home in Cincinnati. When the thoroughbreds are 
racing, you might find Charlie in deep thought at the 
Turfway Park Race Track in Northern Kentucky.
  
Henry “Hank” Wirth retired some time ago after 37 
years with Graybar Electric Co. He and his wife, Norma, 
have a lakeside home in Lawrenceville, Georgia. They will 
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on September 7, 
2013. Hank is active in St. Marguerite d’Youville Catholic 
Church. He is part of an active congregation that practices 
perpetual adoration. Hank also stays busy golfing and 
fishing. He and Norma have two sons, one daughter and 
seven grandchildren. 
 

In Memoriam

Earl S. Caummisar ’36 

William J. Blocker ’36 

Joseph E. Gliessner ’36 

Richard J. Walter ’36 

George R. Tinius ’37 

Dr. Paul Patrick Hess, Sr. ’39 

William M. Bell, Sr. ’39 

James E. Smith ’40 

Horace O. Lynch ’40 

Roy C. Morrison ’40 

Major William J. Scanlan ’41 

Gene Gerstle ’41 

Charles F. Bauer ’42 

John A. Ewing ’44 

Dr. K Vincent Ziegler ’45 

Gene H. Detenber ’45 

Sebastian J. Passafiume ’46 

Gordon Knights ’47 

Joseph F. Mattingly ’48 

Arthur N. Raap ’48 

Carl F. Johnson ’48 

Melvin C. Peters ’49 

Charles H. Bube ’50 

James M. Byrne ’50 

Richard A. Stemle ’51 

John E. Cunningham ’53 

Emil W. Kaelin ’53 

Ronald L. Ferguson ’53 

John B. Feldkamp ’54 

Richard D. Whitty ’56 

Robert A. Faller ’57 

Phil B. Meisel ’57 

James L. Whelan ’57 

Ernest L. Singer ’58 

Henry P. Schnitger ’58 

George R. Brady ’60 

G. Anthony Scheler, Sr. ’60 

Anthony R. Hellman ’61 

Daniel L. Kirby ’63 

James E. Quillman ’64 

Neil Looney, Jr. ’64 

Michael R. Broughton ’67 

Mark S. Wimsatt ’68 

John R. French ’69 

Robert E. Mills ’69 

Terrence B. Brennan ’69 

Terrance J. Sullivan ’72 

Raymond B. Williams ’72 

John M. Bell ’74 

Thomas A. Triplett ’77 

Stephen J. Reid ’83 

Kevin A. Krebs ’85 

David A. Kohl ’06 

Upcoming Events

May 13 Baseball Alumni Reunion

May 18 Baccalaureate Mass

May 19 Graduation

May 31 Volunteer Appreciation Reception

June 1 Class Notes Deadline

June 14 50-Year Club Dinner

July 29 Alumni Golf Outing

August 10 Alumni Cross Country Run

August 10 Alumni Booth/St. Joe’s Picnic

October 4 St. X vs. Trinity Football Classic

October 25 Alumni Hall of Honors  

 Induction Dinner

November 10 Prospective Student Open House

December 14 Placement Exam

Event information available at www.saintx.com 

or by calling (502) 637-8485

More than 2,200 Tiger alumni answered 

the call during the 27th annual Alumni 

Phonathon helping to raise $211,000 in 

pledges toward the tuition-assistance fund 

for students who are currently enrolled at St. 

X. This pledge total marks the third highest 

in school history! This success would not 

have been possible without 400 volunteer 

callers during the month of March, including  

63 current students. Seventeen classes 

Alumni Tigers Answer Call 
for Tuition Assistance

excelled in recruiting volunteers for this 

important event. The classes of 1955, 1957, 

1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1970, 1972, 1974, 

1976, 1977, 1980, 1981, 1993, 2000, 2003, 

and 2006 all had a minimum of eight callers.  

Kudos especially go to the Class of 1955 

which had the highest participation with  

13 callers! Be sure to watch for the summer 

issue of The Tiger to see a complete listing of 

alumni callers in the Class Notes section.

Tim Furlong, Ryan Peabody, Adam Block (seated left to right) and Brooks Mayer, Nick Zurlage,  
Sean Lanning, Ken Schnurr, Andrew Ramser, and Danny Fuchs (standing left to right) represented  
the Class of 2000 at the Alumni Phonathon.

Volunteers from the Class of 1963 (left to right): Ed Martin, Jerry Barnes, Victor Mohr, Richard Showalter 
(seated), Jack Wheatley, and Steve Hoehler. Not pictured: Tony Ambrose and Ron Bisig.
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Ed Weyhing and his wife of 53+ years, Mary Cecil 
(Presentation ’55), are retired and living in Middletown, 
R.I. Ed is retired from the computer software industry. 
Since retiring, he has written several short stories  
which have been published in anthologies and  
literary magazines. He also wrote a novel, Speaking  
From the Heart, which is yet to be published. Ed has  
been a Hospice volunteer for over 20 years and is an  
avid Red Sox fan.
 

Class of 1958
Class Agent: Carl Niemann (502) 451-6174

55th Reunion will be celebrated June 14, 2013, in  
conjunction with the St. X 50-Year Club Dinner.  
Invitations have mailed.

In January, Joe Heitzman was 
inducted into the Kentucky Track and 
Cross Country Coaches Association 
Hall of Fame. Joe taught at St. X 
from 1962–1990 and coached the 
Track and Cross Country teams from 
1962–1976, during which his teams 
captured eight state titles in Cross 
Country and two state championships in Track.  
Joe is also a member of the St. X Hall of Honors.

Class of 1959
Class Agent: Doug Ganote (502) 648-0851

Ronnie Brey is still working at Liquor Wholesalers.  
He’ll buy drinks at “Greeners.” Ha!
 
Sonny Muessle looks great and says he misses the  
Delta Bar. He’d like to join us for our monthly lunches.
 
After talking with fellow grads, an interesting story  
developed. The parents of David Cassell (Holy Family), the  
parents of Ralph Wirth (St. Agnes), the parents of Denis 
O’Connell† (St. Raphael), the parents of Jim Miller (Our 
Mother of Sorrows), and Doug Ganote’s grandparents 
(St. George) were founding members of area churches…
bound to be more “founding member ties.” Contact Doug.
 
Come join us for lunch on the second Wednesday of every 
month. Call or send Doug your e-mail if you’re not on the 
list, and you will be included (dganote@remax.net). Also, 
anyone still working should contact Doug with details.

Class of 1963
Class Agent: Jerry Barnes (502) 228-1994

50th Reunion will be celebrated October 18–19, 2013. 
Activities will include golf, stag night, trip to Maker’s 
Mark, and a dinner/dance. Contact Bob Coomes at 
(502) 550-2123 with questions.

Class of 1964
Class Agent: Don Meyer (502) 491-2704

Freda and Terence Klump recently bought a home and 
moved full time to Florida. They look forward to many 
years together and plan on traveling extensively within 
the United States. 

The class of 1964 meets for lunch on the first Tuesday 
of each month at Spring Street Bar & Grill at 12:30 p.m. 
Contact Don Meyer to join the e-mail list.

The St. X 1962 state championship football team was 
honored on the 50th anniversary of their state title win. 
During the 2012 3-A state championship football game 
on November 30 at Western Kentucky University, the 
KHSAA presented medallions to team members in  
attendance. Pictured 
left to right: Robert 
Meihaus, David Day, 
Tommy Meyer, Don 
Meyer and Coach  
Jerry Passafiume ’51.

Class of 1965
Class Agent: Don Reiss (502) 243-1587

Peter Carson has been appointed to the Vanderbilt 
University School of Engineering Board of Visitors which is  
the Advisory Council to the Dean of the Engineering School.

Jim Hinkebein, a Louisville pediatrician, was honored at 
the 23rd annual Salute to Catholic School Alumni dinner 
on March 20 at the Galt House.

Timothy Erwin was named the Donald and Mary Hyde 
fellow at Harvard’s Houghton library for 2012-13. He is 
conducting research on an 88-page manuscript drama by 
Richard Savage for a new book. He also was appointed to  
the editorial boards of Eighteenth-Century Life, a Duke 
Press journal, and the Huntington Library Quarterly, from 
the University of California Press. In March, he was named 
editor of the book series Studies in Eighteenth-Century 
Culture (Johns Hopkins University Press), a repeat  
performance as he held the same position from 1997 to 
2001. Timothy recently has seen into print a new article 
on Jane Austen, “Seeing and Being Seen in Northanger 
Abbey” in the collection Women, Popular Culture and 
the Eighteenth Century (Toronto), and another on Samuel 
Johnson, “Sir John Hawkins on Richard Savage and the 
Profession of Authorship” in Reconsidering Biography 
(Bucknell). In December, he spoke in Los Angeles at  
the annual meeting of the Jane Austen Society of 
American-Southwest.

Phil Barber and Pete Carson co-caught a 38-pound 
Mahi Mahi off the coast of Maui this past October. They 
say, “The fish tastes so nice they had to name it twice!”  
Pete’s back traveling for his business after having both 
knees replaced this November. His daughter, Amanda, is 
working in Afghanistan and has  
traveled the world. His son, 
Zach, is coaching lacrosse. 
Phil is still “plugging away” at 
his dental practice. His three 
sons, Phillip, Chris, and Josh 
all graduated from St. X – two 
engineers and a physician. 
He has four grandchildren 
(two girls and two future 
St. X students)!

Steve Kirn and his family returned in 2011 to Gainesville, 
Fla., where he and his wife, Katrine, earned their doctorates  
in Psychology. Steve is the Executive Director of the Miller 
Center for Retailing Education and Research at the 

University of Florida. He has been busy with executive 
education programs, frequent retailing study tours, and 
presentations in China and Brazil, in addition to teaching 
the Retailing Management course. He misses Louisville, 
friends, and the Derby!

Paul Ogden has been elected as President of the Greater 
Louisville Association of Realtors.
 

Class of 1968
Class Agent: Mike Horlander (502) 592-4735

45th Reunion will be celebrated October 4–5, 2013. 
Activities will include St. X-Trinity football game, golf,  
and stag night. 

Class of 1973
Class Agent: Rick Staab (502) 254-0014

40th Reunion will be celebrated October 4–6, 2013. 
Activities will include St. X-Trinity football game, dinner, 
and golf. 

Class of 1974
Class Agent: Bill Ryan (502) 456-2121

Captain Bob Shircliff recently sailed “America’s Great 
Loop” around the eastern one-half of the United States 
and Canada aboard his 43-foot boat, Jefferson “Mint 
Julep.” Bob, accompanied by his first mate Pam, and 
their three children, traveled down the Mississippi around 
Florida, up to Canada and the Great Lakes, and back 
down the Mississippi to complete the cruise in 11 months.

Class of 1975
Class Agent: Alan Gates (502) 244-1987
 
The class is having monthly gatherings at various places  
in Louisville. Contact Alan Gates to receive these  
e-mail notices. 

Mark Miller has accepted the position of First Assistant 
Commonwealth’s Attorney for Jefferson County. He is a 
former Assistant United States Attorney, former Chief of 
the Criminal Division, and former  
United States Attorney for the 
Western District of Kentucky. He has 
also served as the Commissioner of 
the Kentucky State Police and retired 
from the U.S. Army Reserve Judge 
Advocate General (JAG) Corps with 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 
 

Class of 1978
Class Agents: Paul Shaughnessy (502) 458-3676 
and Barry Holland (502) 893-2305

35th Reunion will be celebrated June 7–8, 2013. Activities 
will include stag night on Friday, along with Churchill 
Downs and evening gathering on Saturday. Invitations 
have mailed.

Class of 1980
Class Agent: Scott Raque (502) 419-5220

For the past 10 years, Jay Hook has been the owner/
operator of AIT Worldwide Logistics/Louisville. AIT offers 
worldwide service and custom solutions for all of your 
logistics needs, including: import & export, ocean express 
and domestic cartage with great focus and success in 
urgent cargo delivery. AIT serves many markets and  
industries, including: perishables, pharmaceuticals,  
automotive, energy, oil and gas, and all branches of the 
government. Jay and his wife, Renee, are the proud parents  
of Michael (a St. X senior), Claire (Assumption ’16) and 
future tiger, Deke (Class of 2019). Please call Jay and let 
him know how he can help you and your business. He can 
be reached at (502) 364-7777 or jhook@aitworldwide.com.

Class of 1982
Class Agent: Earl Winebrenner (502) 671-0015

Corinne and Kevin Bootes welcomed a son, David 
Giordano, to their family on February 13, 2013. The future 
Tiger (Class of 2031) joins his sister, Tamara, who was 
born in 2010. Kevin and Corinne, who is from the Ivory 
Coast, met when Kevin was in the Peace Corps doing 
aquaculture work in Cameroon in the early 1990’s.

Class of 1983
Class Agent: Dave Sermersheim (502) 899-3399

30th Reunion will be celebrated June 14–15, 2013. 
Activities will include stag night  
on Friday and an evening gathering  
on Saturday. Invitations have mailed.

Leadership Kentucky Foundation Inc. 
appointed Tim Rutledge as 2013 
Chairman of the Board.

Dave Sermersheim joined 
Windstream Communications as 
Senior Account Executive.

Class of 1984
Class Agent: Lee Pfeiffer (502) 458-0358

See the alumni feature about Erik Eckel in this issue of 
The Tiger.

Class of 1985
Class Agent: Doug Brumleve (502) 905-2024

In January, John Stanton became Deputy Chief of Staff/
District Director for Congressman Brad Wenstrup [OH-2]. 
Congressman Wenstrup’s district is essentially the eastern 
half of Cincinnati and the counties east, and upstream, 
along the Ohio River to Portsmouth.

DiOrio’s will be opening its second location, a new mega 
DiOrio’s Pizza and Pub at 919 Baxter Avenue in the 
Highlands that will feature multiple high-definition TVs for 
all sports fans and a fantastic menu with a full bar. 

Class of 1991
Class Agent: Tim Amshoff (502) 538-4951

The Deputy Judge Advocate General of the United 
States Navy awarded Jonathan Ricketts the Military 
Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal for his volunteer 
service over the last seven years with the Boy Scouts 
of America, Kentucky and Louisville Bar Associations, 
Foster Care Review Board, Louisville Metro Ethics 
Commission, and the Kentucky Chapter of the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation. 

Pictured left to right: Paul O’Bryan, Nick Clark, Paul 
Weis ’92, and Chris 
Bowling completed 
the 2012 Kentucky 
Tough Mudder. They 
will compete again 
as a team in April at 
the Tough Mudder 
in Ohio.

Shana and Chris Bowling welcomed their third child, 
Ella Capri, on February 20. 

Strategic Marketing 
promoted Todd Siegel to 
Area Sales Manager.

Class of 1993
Class Agent: David Krebs (502) 851-1473

20th Reunion will be celebrated August 10, 2013 with 
a stag night. Invitations will be mailed.

Class of 1994
Class Agent: Dave Pape (502) 435-5021

Will Russell and his wife, Kate Hanratty, welcomed 
daughter Stella Josephine, born September 3, 2012.  
Will is adding a second WHY Louisville store in NuLu 
at 806 East Market with an art gallery. In addition to 
Lebowski Fest, he is launching Pee Wee Over Louisville, 
a Pee Wee Herman festival, to celebrate his daughter’s 
one-year birthday. It is planned for September 2013 in 
Tyler Park in the Highlands.

The “Living the Dream” golf scramble will be held 
Saturday, June 8 at Charlie Vettiner golf course. 
Proceeds benefit Damion Kline ’95 and his family. 
Shotgun start is at 2:00 p.m., and the cost is $85 per 
person including lunch and cart. For more information, 
please contact Tommy Wigger at tswigger@gmail.com 
or at (502) 314-8935.

See the alumni feature about J.R. Greulich in this  
issue of The Tiger.

Victor DiOrio, along with brothers Tony ’86 and Nick ’97, 
and classmate Paul Steiden began operating their first 
store in St. Matthews in 2010. So, if you are craving the 
best pizza in Louisville (voted on by us), stop in for hot 
pizza and cold drinks.

Mark Raque has been elected to serve on the Notre Dame  
Alumni Board of Directors as Region 8 Representative  
(all of Indiana and Kentucky). His three-year term begins 
July 1. He is a two-time president of the Notre Dame Club 
of Greater Louisville and since 2005 has coordinated club 
scholarships, planned early admittance receptions, and 
held send-off Masses and picnics as the alumni/school’s 
chairman. He was also the club’s “Person of the Year”  
in 2009.

Class of 1986
Class Agent: John McCarthy (502) 899-5817

DiOrio’s will be opening its second location, a new mega 
DiOrio’s Pizza and Pub at 919 Baxter Avenue in the 
Highlands that will feature multiple high-definition TVs for 
all sports fans and a fantastic menu with a full bar. Tony 
DiOrio, along with brothers Victor ’85 and Nick ’97, and 
Paul Steiden ’85 began operating their first store in  
St. Matthews in 2010. So, if you are craving the best  
pizza in Louisville (voted on by us), stop in for hot pizza 
and cold drinks.

Rebecca and Mike Schardein were blessed on December 21,  
with the birth of their third child, Andrew Michael.  
 
 
Class of 1987
Class Agent: 

Steve Smart has spent the last five years as a leader in  
his son’s Cub Scout Pack and was recently awarded the 
Unit Leader Award of Merit by the Middle Tennessee Council  
of BSA for his four years of service as Cubmaster for Pack 
84. Steve has been working at Deloitte for 14 years and in 
2012 was promoted to Manager of Media Production.  
You may contact Steve at smart.steve@gmail.com.

See the alumni feature about Mark Ohlmann in this  
issue of The Tiger.

Craig Dilger was unanimously re-elected by the Kentucky 
Registry of Election Finance to serve as its Chairman, 
marking an unprecedented sixth consecutive term for the 
Louisville attorney. 

Class of 1988
Class Agent: Brian Doheny (502) 742-6337

25th Reunion will be celebrated August 23–24, 2013. 
Activities have not been decided.

Class of 1989
Class Agent: Rick Tobe (502) 974-3872

The Cabbage Patch elected Rob Crady as President of  
the Board of Directors.
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Class of 1995
Class Agent: Kent Darbro (502) 777-8666

In January, Clay Brizendine published his first book, 
Shoebox Letters – Daughters to Dad. Clay, a father 
of two girls, recently left Procter & Gamble after 12 
years to start his own company called Total Health 
Organization (THO). Shoebox Letters, the first brand 
from THO, is a book with over 30 letters from daughters 
to their dads about the role their fathers have played 
in their lives. Pick up a copy today at Amazon.com or 
check out Total Health Organization at  
https://www.facebook.com/totalhealthorganization.

Strategic Marketing  
promoted Eric Buehner to  
Area Sales Manager.

The “Living the Dream” golf scramble will be held 
Saturday, June 8 at Charlie Vettiner golf course. Proceeds 
benefit Damion Kline and his family. Shotgun start is at 
2:00 p.m., and the cost is $85 per person including lunch 
and cart. For more information, please contact Tommy 
Wigger ’94 at tswigger@gmail.com or at (502) 314-8935.

Class of 1996
Class Agent: Jon Giacalone (502) 727-7926

See the alumni feature about Bobby Bailey in this issue 
of The Tiger.

Class of 1997
Class Agent: Marty Schnurr (859) 333-9004

DiOrio’s will be opening their second location, a new 
mega DiOrio’s Pizza and Pub at 919 Baxter Avenue in  
the Highlands that will feature multiple high-definition TVs 
for all sports fans and a fantastic menu with a full bar.  
Nick DiOrio, along with brothers Victor ’85 and Tony ’86, 
and Paul Steiden ’85, began operating their first store in 
St. Matthews in 2010. So, if you are craving the best pizza 
in Louisville (voted on by us), stop in for hot pizza and 
cold drinks.

Nicole and Bobby Ferreri welcomed 
twin boys, born on January 19. The 
future Tigers names are William 
Robert and Louis Thomas. As you can 
see, William and Louis are already 
being recruited by the Cardinals for 
the 2022 Class as point and shooting 
guards, respectively. 

Kelly and Greg Seelbach welcomed their second  
daughter, Ashlynn, born on February 14, 2013. Greg  
and Kelly relocated to Edgewood, Ky., last summer. 

The home of Blair and Tony Seward was featured in  
the February issue of the Lexington Herald Homeseller 
section. Their historic home once housed the relatives of 
the late Henry Clay. Tony, a University of Kentucky grad, 
sells medical devices for Applied Medical. He and Blair 
have a one-year-old daughter, Austin Kate. 

Class of 1998
Class Agents: Matt Hartlage (502) 394-2517 and 
Ben Reno-Weber (202) 413-3235

15th Reunion will be held in Fall 2013. Information is not 
yet available. 

Chris Burke was inducted into the University of 
Tennessee’s Baseball Hall of Fame this past January. 

Colleen and Scott Ramser 
are proud to announce the 
arrival of their son, Elliot, born 
December 9, 2012. 

Class of 1999
Class Agent: Charlie Dicken (502) 693-7583

Amanda and Chris Nall welcomed their first child, Alexis 
Merritt, born on November 15, 2012. They currently live 
in Wilmington, N.C., where Chris works as an IT Leader 
at GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy.

Class of 2000
Class Agent: Brooks Mayer (502) 558-4913

Tim Furlong Jr.’s Architectural and Real Estate 
Photography firm is in its fourth year. His images have 
recently been published in Architectural Digest and Luxury 
Homes Quarterly. His design firm, which specializes in 
product visualization and 3D modeling, has completed its 
most recent consumer project involving a baby bottle and 
is about to hit the manufacturing phase. Also, the iPad 
case company he co-founded, Sleeve 360, was featured in 
conjunction with Coca-Cola at the 2012 Summer Olympics 
in London. He and his wife, Erika, reside in Prospect and 
are members at Hunting Creek Country Club.

Brian Holmes was recently promoted to Sergeant First 
Class in the United States Army. He has been with the 
Army for more than 13 years.

Class of 2003 
Class Agents: David Phillips (502) 417-3662, Zach 
Cooke (859) 414-1832, and Rob Schenkenfelder 
(859) 608-7416

10th Reunion will be celebrated November 29, 2013.

Class of 2004
Class Agent: Matt Gandolfo (502) 649-0133

Gregory Beck graduated from the University of Kentucky 
with a bachelor’s degree in theater. After working a 
couple of years for the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office 
in 2009, he accepted a job with the Carrollton Fire 
Department in Carrollton, Ky. In November 2012, he was 
promoted to the rank of fire chief. He married his long-
time girlfriend, Kristin Sherrard (Presentation ’05), on 
October 6, 2012, and they currently reside in Carrollton. 

Thomas Gleason joined Frost Brown Todd LLC as an 
Associate.

Class of 2005
Class Agent: Joe Tronzo (502) 291-4330
 
Derek Triplett joined Land Design and Development Inc. 
as Project Landscape Architect.

Class of 2006
Class Agent: Matt Raque (502) 296-5891

Mason Meredith joined Land  
Design and Development Inc.  
as Project Engineer.

Class of 2007
Class Agents: John Patrick “Mario” Greenwell 
(502) 287-3690 and Daniel Francis (502) 533-5316

On February 9, Martin Woods 
appeared in a show with Celine 
Dion, televised internationally 
from Beijing, China. Thanks 
to Mr. Ayers, he completed 
his undergraduate degree at 
Xiamen University and was awarded a full scholarship to 
complete his Masters, which he is currently pursuing at 
Xiamen University. Martin has won many contests and 
was voted the most popular foreign student in China.  
He also was awarded a scholarship for 1½ years to work 
on his doctorate at Beijing University.

Chris Wade joined Strategic Marketing Inc. as a 
Marketing Consultant.

Michael Neel is an exercise science major at UK with 
plans to pursue a career in officiating. He estimates he’s 
officiated 2,000 games in the past 10 years and he’s 
become the youngest person to officiate both high school 
varsity basketball and collegiate football in Kentucky.  
This past fall, he officiated the Toronto Raptors (NBA) 
training camp and his third consecutive Big Blue  
Madness scrimmage. 

Class of 2008 
Class Agent: Peter Urda (502) 718-6994

5th Reunion will be celebrated November 30, 2013.

Class of 2009
Class Agent: Chris Yared (502) 271-7999

Greg Bousamra has accepted a summer internship with 
the United States Embassy in Berlin, Germany. 

Class of 2010
Class Agent: Jamie Bardenwerper (502) 767-2380

Tyler Riggs was selected by the College Sports 
Information Directors Association (CoSIDA) to the Capital 
One First-Team Academic All-America Division I Soccer 
Team. Tyler, a junior at the University of Kentucky, is a 
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mechanical engineering major with a 3.91 grade point 
average. He is the first player in University of Kentucky 
history to be honored multiple times. He has led University 
of Kentucky in scoring for the second consecutive season, 
owning seven goals and four assists.

Class of 2011
Class Agent: Will Ford (502) 619-8907

Alex McDonough is attending the University of 
Cincinnati and majoring in political science and Chinese. 
He is interning this spring for Senator Mitch McConnell  
in Washington in the foreign policy, military, and  
press departments. 

Class of 2012
Class Agent: Chip Raque (502) 821-8466

Jake Johnson, a Centre College outfielder, has become 
the school’s first baseball player to earn Southern Athletic 
Association (SAA) Player of the Week honors. The last 
week of February, Jake finished the weekend 6-for-12  
with five runs scored, three driven in and a pair of  
doubles in his first conference series and the first SAA 
series for the program. 
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Teddy E. Bordador ’87 
Scott D. Budnick ’89
Dennis M. Clare, Sr. ’60 
Phillip J. Duckworth ’02 
Bradley F. Estes ’96
Mark E. Fetter ’69
D. Anthony Fink ’77 
Alan L. Gates ’75
James D. Gates, Jr. ’84 

Paul M. Grisanti ’72
James R. Head ’50 
David G. Johnson ’93 
John P. Koch ’83 
Michael D. Lush ’68 
Paul M. Mangeot ’61 
Mark W. Raque ’85
Arthur L. Rothgerber ’73
Eric J. Saling ’01 

Camp X: Calling 
all Future Tigers 
Are you looking to keep your future Tiger active this summer? 

Saint Xavier invites your children and grandchildren, and 

your neighbors’ children, to participate in Camp X. With 16 

different summer camp programs offered, you are sure to 

find something to fit into the family schedule. These exciting 

programs offer everything from bowling to basketball and 

swimming to science. With academic and sports-related 

options, your son (or daughter for some camps where noted) 

will stay at the top of his/her game this summer!   

Register online at www.saintx.com/campx.


